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Message from the Executive Director, Karen Galbraith
As you may know, there has been a lot of talk recently about assisting those we support to participate in more community based activities. In fact, a working committee of Pacesetters’ management, direct support staff and others developed an agency wide plan to have those who routinely attend the Day
Centers, out in the community during the day more frequently. As a result, there may be misconceptions
about what decisions have or have not been made in terms of the future of the Day Centers and Day Programs. I will explain a bit about why the change is happening and what decisions have been made or not
made to this point.
1. Why are we trying to help those we serve get out in the community more?
A. Pacesetters gets the majority of its funding from TennCare through the Medicaid Waiver. This is a Federal
program with rules coming from the Center of Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). CMS sets broad rules
for the States and then the States write their rules to match. Every 5 years, States have to reapply for the
Medicaid Waiver and tell CMS how they will meet the rules CMS has established. Due to strong advocacy and
several Federal lawsuits CMS has changed their rules about using Federal funding for services for individuals
with intellectual disabilities. The rules are clear that funds should be used in community based programs that
are integrated into mainstream as opposed to facility based programs that have little integration. TennCare,
the State agency that administers the Medicaid Waiver for Tennessee, has recently reapplied for the Medicaid Waiver. To meet the rules CMS has established, TennCare has rewritten the rules for Tennessee. It is
expected that once the new Medicaid Waiver is approved by CMS, providers like Pacesetters will be required
to offer more services in community based, integrated settings in order to receive funding for day programs.
B. Philosophically, there are many who believe providing a service in a more integrated setting is the right thing
to do. Many younger parents of individuals with disabilities who are in the school system want community
based services and employment service options as opposed to a facility based program when it is time for
their child to leave school. It will be important for Pacesetters’ future to make sure we have the capacity to
provide these types of services.
2. Is Pacesetters “closing” the Day Centers?
There has not been a decision made to close any of the Day Centers. Regardless, how people we support spend their day,
we will still need office space, meeting spaces, and perhaps small gathering spots for individuals. The purpose of the Day
Centers now is to provide “day services”. We will continue to provide day services. What will likely change is how each person spends their day. It may look different from what it does at the present time. It is expected that the hours of operation
of Pacesetters’ Day Programs will continue to be similar, if not the same as they are now.
3. Are staff going to lose their jobs because of this change?
NO! Currently, with the plan the committee has developed, a lot of the activities in the community will be done in groups
of various sizes requiring the current staffing levels. This is primarily due to the fact that the funding or rate structure
TennCare has now supports larger staff to individual ratios. However, it is hoped that when the rules change to support
more community integration, the rates will change to support a more person centered, individual approach to supporting
people in their communities. It is anticipated that the funding structure might lend toward the provision of individual and
small group activities. In addition, it is expected that more people currently on the waiting list will have opportunity for services. Both of these changes would result in Pacesetters needing more staff, not less!
Finally, there is a lot of speculation and uncertainty about how DIDD and TennCare will change the rules and funding to move toward more community based services and programs. The final rules and expectations have not been approved or shared with providers like Pacesetters. We will continue to try to stay abreast of any changes as they come
about and position the agency so that we continue to be one of the best agencies in the State of Tennessee. We will keep
staff and other stakeholders informed as we learn about any changes.

“Our only security is our ability to change” - John Lilly
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Painting the Tale
At Earthwares, Travis Jarrell presented a dance performance. Travis began a dance
program at Pacesetters’ Putnam Center this year. This exhibit also featured ceramic
polar bears created in artist Linda Johnson’s workshop. Also on display were drawings of birds, especially Sandhill cranes and endangered species such as elephants
and polar bears, created over the last three years. Prints and cards were available
for purchase. These sales assisted in establishing a fund to enable the Pacesetters'
Painting the Tale program to apply for matching grants. Grants from the Cookeville
Arts Council supported both Linda Johnson and Travis Jarrell as visiting artists at
Pacesetters.
In October, the Cookeville WestSide hosted the 2nd Annual Picasso
Arts & Music Festival. In addition to Paul’s art exhibit inside Earthwares
during the festival, Earthwares also displayed pieces from other artists
from Pacesetters. These pieces included ceramics, prints and cards on
exhibit during the month of October.
Paul and Linda (pictured right) had an art show at the WCTE Downtown Studio during the 2014 ART Prowl! In addition, Paul recently sold
pieces at the Fragrant Mushroom Gallery, located in Sparta, Tn.

SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
James (pictured left), a Cookeville KFC employee for 11 years, has been tasked by KFC
management to train new employees without disabilities on their job duties. Way to go, James!
Leland’s (pictured right) first day using the new digital time clock system at
McMinnville Water Department. Leland’s job coach took him to the clock and
walked him through the process. He hugged, patted and kissed her as it made
him happy to be “considered one of the guys”. Leland then thanked his staff for
assisting him with checking his time to make sure he received his allotted hours.

Do you know someone who would be
great at direct care?
Did you know current employees of
Pacesetters can earn up to
$100 for referring a direct support
professional?
Contact HR 931/537-9100 for details!
Submit Applications on line @
www.pacesetterstn.com!
(To be eligible for employment in direct care, applicant must be 19 or older, high school diploma or
GED, licensed to drive for min. 3 years, pass background check and drug screen.)

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for
you to support Pacesetters every time you shop,
at no cost to you. Amazon will donate a portion
of the purchase price to Pacesetters.
Visit www.pacesetterstn.com and click on the
logo Amazonsmile, located on the bottom right
corner of your computer screen or mobile device. To make shopping even easier and faster,
simply bookmark Pacesetters’ website or add it
to your favorites on your computer or mobile device. Thank you for supporting Pacesetters!
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PUTNAM COUNTY

Out and about!

Putnam cheered on the
Cookeville Demolition Dolls
at their roller derby bout
against Kentucky. What a
game!
Betty volunteered with Planet
Fitness at the TTU Merchant’s Fair.
She spoke with Tech students and
gave out packets.
In true gangster form, Bugsy
Bob poses for his photo long
enough for Barbara the Barber
and Gaspipe Gary to arrive.

OVERTON COUNTY

Vernon, Deanna, Wanda,
Greg, Judy, Wayne and
Monica (absent for photo)
with the tie dyed shirts that
they made.

Overton at the post office,
mailing a package of cards
and small gifts to a 5 year
old boy who has inoperable brain cancer. The boy
lives in Foxboro, MA.

MACON COUNTY

Royce and Virginia Harris
photographed with Monica,
Judy and Greg at 1st Baptist Church in Livingston,
TN. Items donated were
caps for children overseas
via the church’s shoebox
project.

And the winner is…
It started with an “I want…” and
Dorothy wanted to enter the Mrs.
Macon County Fair Pageant. DSP,
Shannon Twiford supported Dorothy’s desire to participate in this all
inclusive pageant and assisted by
doing Dorothy’s hair, makeup, helping her get
dressed for the judge’s interview and pageant. Dorothy, based on a vote by the other contestants, won
Mrs. Congeniality for her bubbling personality! Congrats to Dorothy! Thanks to Shannon for being person centered and helping make the night a special
event for a special lady!

On the go!

Vernon and Carl
visiting with Overton
County Servicemen at
the Overton County
Courthouse.

WARREN COUNTY

Leland’s co-worker, Will Bowers,
brought his cycle in to show Leland. Leland’s face was priceless. When he heard the cycle, he didn’t realize what it was. Will
always talks about his cycle and going riding , but Leland had
only seen it from a distance. Will brought it inside at work and
Leland talked, clapped and hugged Will. He checked the bike
out, looking at the seats and all the chrome.
Warren County is collecting Box Top$ for the Moose Lodge in McMinnville to help with the
cost of food purchased for the events they provide for Pacesetters’ individuals. Contributions of Box Top$ are welcome and will go a long way in saying “Thank You” to the people
who help us throughout the year. Call 931-506-5331 for more details.

FAMILY SUPPORT

Family Support Satisfaction Survey

Each year, the State of TN Department of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities sends surveys to Family
Support Recipients across the state. These surveys ask questions about family/individual satisfaction with the FS
Program. The survey results are shared with the appropriate agency and are used to help plan, refine and improve the program to meet the needs and desires of local families. Pacesetter’s Inc. administers the Family Support program for twelve counties in the Upper Cumberland Area and consistently receives positive feedback on
the surveys. Overall, families are well pleased with the program and services provided. At the Family Support
State Council Meeting in November, several family comments were shared from across the state. There were
many wonderful comments. We want to share a comment from the Upper Cumberland area.
COMMENT FROM A PUTNAM COUNTY FAMILY:
“Without the financial support and assistance I have received from the Family Support Program, I literally
would not have been able to live in the house I am in nor would I have had any transportation or way to transport
my wheelchair when I go to the grocery store, the doctor, or to church. Basically, (and this is no joke) I could not
have survived in life without their services, I am both poor and disabled , and I live alone without help, so, obviously you can see how the services of Family Support are helping me to have any kind of quality of life. I am SO
grateful for this program. I could not imagine funding ever being cut for the goodness that this program offers to
so many! And I’m sure requests for their services increase each year with this current economy, thus making the
need even greater for funding this program! Perhaps think of increasing the amount of funding so others can be
served and helped as I have been.”
Vickie Winstead and Jackie Haynes, Family Support Coordinators, want to thank each and every family who
took time to respond to the state survey and to encourage those of you who did not to do so in the future. It truly
helps us refine and improve the Family Support Program as we strive to meet the needs of local families.
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